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Q1. Hard Words  

HARD WORDS 
Neighbourhood Electrician 

Groceries Firefighter 

Stationery Mason 

Complain Carpenter 

Accidents Auto rickshaw 

Rickshaws Conductors 

Hospital Farmers 

Clinic Railway station 

Dispensary Polite 

Garbage Dentist 

 

 
Q2. Tick the correct answer. 

a. Who keeps the neighbourhood clean? 

i. Dhobi  

ii. Gardener 

iii. Garbage 

collector 

iv. Mason

b. When you want to complain about an accident, you visit a 

i. Post office        

ii. Police station         

iii. Clinic             

iv. Bank

c. In a neighbourhood, rubbish is put into 

i. Homes   ii. Road      



iii. Garbage 

dump       

iv. Park 

 

 

 

Q3. Fill in the blanks. 

a. The area around your home is called your neighbourhood.  

b. When we want to get our saved money, we go to the bank. 

c. Food and other things we use at home are called grocery. 

d. Garbage from the house should not be dumped on the streets. 

 

Q4. Mark the sentences right (√) or wrong (×). 

a. You go to a dentist when you are sick.      (×) 

b. A conductor drives a bus.                 (×) 

c. A dispensary has many doctors and nurses. (×) 

d. Farmer helps us by growing crops.         (√) 

 
Q5. Match the following. 

 

DRIVER                                             
(2) 

 

FIREFIGHTER                                   
(3) 

 

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT 
SELLER   (5) 

 

POSTMAN                                        
(1) 

 

POLICEOFFICER                               
(4) 



Q6. Meanings. 

a. Grocery  food and other things we use at home. 

b. Stationery  
things that you use for writing such as 
paper, pen, pencil and eraser. 

c. Clinic  
a place smaller than a hospital where 
patients are treated by one or more 
doctors. 

d. Dispensary 
a room or a place in a school or factory 
or any such area where patients are 
treated. 

e. Garbage  rubbish or waste. 

 

Q7. Who I am? 

a. People who treats you when you are sick 

Ans: - Doctor. 

b. People who sells a variety of things  

Ans: - Shopkeeper.  

c. People who keeps the neighbourhood clean  

Ans: - Garbage collector. 

d. People who sews your clothes  

Ans: - Tailor. 

e. People who looks after you in the hospital  

Ans: - Nurse. 

f. People who looks after your safety  

Ans: - Police officer. 

g. People who helps to keep your teeth clean and healthy  

Ans: - Dentist. 

h. People who teaches you and helps you to study  

Ans: - Teacher. 

i. People who delivers your letters  

Ans: - Postman. 

 



j. People who fixes and repairs electrical gadgets  

Ans: - Electrician. 

k. People who washes and irons your clothes  

Ans: - Washerman, Dhobi. 

l. People who puts out fires 

Ans: - Firefighter.  

m. People who builds your home  

Ans: - Mason. 

n. People who makes and repairs your furniture  

Ans: - Carpenter. 

o. People who sells vegetables and fruits  

Ans: - Green Grocer. 

p. People who drive the city buses, taxi and autorickshaw  

Ans: - Driver. 

q. People who grow crops for you  

Ans: - Farmer. 

r. People who sell tickets and help you to get on and off  

Ans: - Conductor. 

 
Q8. Questions and answers. 

a. What is neighbourhood? 

Ans. The area where you live is called your neighbourhood.  

 

b. Name some neighbourhood. 

Ans. Market, post office, bank, police station, bus stop, park, school, waterbodies, 

hospital, garbage dump are some neighbourhood. 

 

c. Name some people in your neighbourhood who help us. 

Ans. Police officer, electrician, tailor, mason etc are some people in our 

neighbourhood who help us.  



d. How we can keep our neighbourhood clean? 

Ans.  

i. Garbage from the house should not be dumped on the road. 

ii. Do not litter the streets and parks with empty food packets, leftover food and 

peels from fruits. 

iii. Dump waste into street and park garbage bins. 

 

e. Name three things you can buy from the market. 

Ans. Fruits, clothes and medicines 

f. Where can you find a doctor? 

Ans. We can find a doctor in a hospital 

 

g. Where do postmen work? 

Ans. Postmen work at post office. 

 


